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January 15, 2010 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the
company”) is pleased to announce that it’s online training division, ontrackTV.co.uk, has signed a
partnership agreement with LondonJobs.co.uk to offer jobseekers a new and innovative way to
improve their skills online. Under the terms of the agreement the two will share revenue from on
line subscribers.
LondonJobs.co.uk targets London job seekers exclusively and is the sole website for London’s
evening standard and Metro Newspapers
Lorraine Lee, UK Director of ontrackTV UK says ‘This business model works since traditional
jobsites always sought the employer as the exclusive source of revenue and not the job seeker.
This opens a whole new revenue stream with their existing client base with no risk or cost and
enhances the quality of the job seekers to employers.”
About ontrackTV.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corporation. ontrackTV uses high quality video and
live instructors to deliver computer training online. Easy to follow lessons are structured into a library of hundreds
of bite size, task led tutorials that support individuals with the training they need wherever and whenever they need
it.
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